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Abstract
Stream conservation and restoration strategies often focus on preserving
extant riparian forest and restoring riparian habitat. In the Pacific Northwest, these
efforts are often directed toward restoring and maintaining habitat that supports
salmon populations. Riparian restoration, though beneficial to stream habitat, may
not be sufficient to restore functioning stream ecosystems in watersheds heavily
altered by intensive land use. To evaluate this hypothesis, I measured the biological
condition of streams affected by human activity, and compared reaches with and
without limited riparian corridors. I assessed 12 streams in watersheds dominated
by different land use (cultivated, developed, forested, grassland) and sampled from
reaches with and without riparian forests. This study integrated invertebrate data
and abiotic stream parameters collected in 2006 and water nutrients and sediment
toxicity collected in 2009-2010. I calculated the percent of individuals (relative
abundance) from insect orders Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera
(%EPT) and assessed specific conductance, dissolved oxygen (DO), temperature,
and substrate, water nutrients and sediment toxicity. Relative abundance of
intolerant invertebrates was highest in watersheds that most resembled historic
forested habitat. Forested watersheds averaged the highest %EPT (23.8) followed
by grassland (16.1), cultivated (1.96), and developed (0.31). Riparian forests were
not associated with increased %EPT in forested, cultivated or developed
watersheds. However, in grassland watersheds, %EPT was ~8-fold higher in
forested than non-forested reaches. High values of %EPT were associated with
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ostensibly good abiotic conditions (i.e., large stream substrate, low specific
conductance and temperature), common in forested watersheds. Developed and
cultivated watersheds did not follow this pattern. In some cases, %EPT was low
despite abiotic conditions similar to forested watersheds, where %EPT was high.
While water nutrients were higher in cultivated watersheds, there were no
discernable patterns in sediment toxicity, and neither nutrients nor toxicity were
correlated with %EPT. These results confirm that intensive land use degrades
stream biological communities, and suggest that patchy forested riparian corridors
are insufficient to mitigate severe, large-scale biological degradation.
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Introduction
Land use and scale
The ability of riparian buffers to mitigate adverse impacts of watershed land
use is a key tenet of stream restoration efforts. However, influences derived from
intensive land use throughout watersheds may limit the effectiveness of riparian
buffers, especially where they are discontinuous. Land cover and land use
(hereafter referred to collectively as land use) determine many waterway
characteristics, including hydrology, stream chemistry, and sediment deposition
(Allan, 2004, Heatherly et al., 2007, Kennen et al., 2009). Disturbances to streams
occur at multiple spatial scales, ranging from local effects like point source pollution
and riparian deforestation to watershed-scale effects like shallow groundwater flow
or runoff from impervious surfaces (Stewart et al., 2001, Morley and Karr, 2002,
Allan, 2004). These disturbances often create physiological stresses and resource
limitations (and excesses), and decouple species interactions, favoring less
specialized, more tolerant or invasive taxa (King et al., 2011). Novel biological
assemblages can endanger or indicate threats to cultural and economic resources
including fisheries, drinking water, biodiversity, recreation, and ecotourism (Baron
et al., 2002, Postel, 2003). Restoration and conservation of riparian forests is a
common strategy employed to protect these natural resources. While riparian
buffers have demonstrable benefits to stream habitat (Naiman and Decamps, 1997),
evaluation of the effectiveness of restoration in mitigating effects of surrounding
land use change has been minimal, especially where buffers are narrow, short, or
discontinuous (Booth, 2005, Bernhardt et al., 2007). To establish reasonable

expectations for effective ecological restoration and preservation we must
understand how and at which scales land use changes the stream environment, and
how stream biota respond to restoration efforts.
Urbanization and cultivation are both associated with riparian deforestation
and stream degradation. Urbanization disrupts stream ecosystems by introducing
dissolved nutrients, toxicants, and fine sediment, and altering organic matter
dynamics, hydrology, and channel morphology (Allan, 2004, Walsh et al., 2006).
These influences, often associated with stormwater flow, can stimulate or stress
plant, invertebrate, and fish communities in aquatic ecosystems (Johnson et al.,
2011). Impervious surfaces also cause flashy stream flows that physically disrupt
communities and simplify channel morphology (Walsh, 2000, Bernhardt and
Palmer, 2007). Streams that drain cultivated land are subject to many influences
observed in urban streams (Roth et al., 1996, Stewart et al., 2001, Cooman et al.,
2005). Cultivation increases sedimentation (increasing turbidity and reducing
substrate complexity), redirects and artificially channelizes streams, depresses
dissolved oxygen (DO; Violin et al., 2011), and alters water chemistry (Allan, 2004,
Weijters et al., 2009, Herringshaw et al., 2011, Violin et al., 2011). Agricultural
practices also introduce pollutants like pesticides, herbicides and fertilizers into
streams, changing stream chemistry, trophic dynamics, and biological communities
(Reichenberger et al., 2007, Domagalski et al., 2008, Arora et al., 2010). Urbanization
and cultivation are both associated with limited or absent riparian forests (Allan
2004).
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Forested riparian corridors directly provide many ecological benefits for
streams (Gregory et al., 1991, Arthington and Pusey, 2003). Forests can buffer
streams from particulate and chemical pollution in the air and water, provided they
are not bypassed by artificial drainage systems. Riparian forests increase inputs of
litter and woody debris (which diversify habitat and increase DO), provide shade
(which moderates temperatures), increase bank stability, decrease erosion and
increase sequestration of sediments, nutrients, and contaminants (Allan et al.,
1997). Riparian forests also maintain trophic structures based on allochthonous
energy sources (which typically support more diversity) rather than autochthonous
energy sources, even in highly altered watersheds (Quinn et al., 2000, Allan, 2004,
Neils, 2008). Riparian restoration aims to improve many of these physical, chemical,
and biological processes, particularly in streams heavily influenced by urbanization
and cultivation.
Deforestation, especially in riparian zones, is commonly identified as a driver
of stream degradation (Walsh et al., 2005a). Therefore, stream conservation and
restoration strategies in the Pacific Northwest (and elsewhere) often focus on
reversing impacts on salmon habitat by preserving or reestablishing riparian forest
and reengineering stream channel morphology (Bernhardt et al., 2005, Booth,
2005). The number of restoration projects aimed at reversing the negative impacts
of urbanization and cultivation on streams has increased greatly in the last decade,
with billions of dollars spent annually on stream restoration efforts (Bernhardt et
al., 2005). Unfortunately, little quantitative effort has been made to monitor their
effects (Bernhardt et al., 2005). Quantifying the effectiveness of restoration efforts is
3

difficult due to changes in land use at large spatial scales and long maturation
periods for riparian projects (Parkyn et al., 2003, Booth, 2005, Neils, 2008).
However, many restored riparian corridors lack longitudinal continuity (i.e., they
have patchy, incomplete forests) and buffer integrity (i.e., runoff bypasses buffers
through drainage systems or impervious surfaces; Wooster and DeBano, 2006,
Walsh et al., 2007). Indeed, restoration projects are often limited in their extent,
averaging only 0.6 km in length (Bernhardt and Palmer, 2007), and are often
penetrated by conventional drainage systems (Walsh et al., 2005). While a riparian
forest is essential to the ecological processes that support native stream biota
(Morley and Karr, 2002, Orzetti et al., 2010), the extent to which such limited
riparian corridors can buffer stream biota from the influences of the surrounding
landscape is unclear (Roni et al., 2008).
Biological responses
Many benthic macroinvertebrates exhibit varying degrees of sensitivity to
disturbance and are easy to collect, which make them ideal as biological indicators
(Morley and Karr, 2002, Walsh et al., 2005a). Benthic macroinvertebrates, as
herbivores, detritivores, predators, and prey, serve functional roles critical to
headwater stream ecosystems (Chadwick et al., 2006, Weijters et al., 2009,
Herringshaw et al., 2011). The relative abundance of insect orders Ephemeroptera,
Plecoptera, and Trichoptera (%EPT) is commonly used to measure ecological
responses because of their sensitivity to disturbances in streams (Morley and Karr,
2002, Miltner et al., 2004, Moore and Palmer, 2005, Roy et al., 2005, Chadwick et al.,
2006, Walsh et al., 2007, Herringshaw et al., 2011, King et al., 2011). EPT taxa are
4

typically absent or less abundant in watersheds with intensive land use, especially
urban areas.
Understanding the relative effects of different scales of land transformation
is a necessary step in determining the effectiveness of riparian restoration
(Bernhardt and Palmer, 2007, Walsh et al., 2007). Aquatic biota are sensitive to a
variety of stream conditions influenced by land use at both large (watershed) and
small (riparian) scales. The relative magnitude of those influences depends on the
types and intensity of land use, hydrology, and climate. Invertebrate taxa depend on
various conditions, such as substrate composition, temperature, shading, habitat
heterogeneity, and organic matter (Sponseller et al., 2001, Townsend et al., 2003,
Allan, 2004). Some studies have observed clear relationships between riparian
conditions and stream ecosystem condition (Storey and Cowley, 1997, Scarsbrook
and Halliday, 1999, Moore and Palmer, 2005, Orzetti et al., 2010). However, results
of studies identifying relationships between biota and land use at the riparian scale
are limited and contradictory (Nerbonne and Vondracek, 2001, Harding et al., 2006,
Segura and Booth, 2010). For example, some studies suggest that watershed-scale
influences can overwhelm ecological benefits from riparian forests (Roth et al.,
1996, Bernhardt and Palmer, 2007, Walsh et al., 2007, Feist et al., 2010, Imberger et
al., 2011). These large-scale influences include pollutants (Marshall et al., 2010), and
changes to hydrology (DeGasperi et al., 2009, Kennen et al., 2009), channel
morphology (Segura and Booth, 2010), water chemistry, temperature, and stream
substrate (Richards et al., 1997, Nerbonne and Vondracek, 2001, Sponseller et al.,
2001, Allan, 2004, Imberger et al., 2011). Directly matching responses to stressors at
5

any scale is difficult due to the large number of interacting disturbances.
Correlations between patterns in land use at different scales (e.g., watershed and
riparian) compound these difficulties by obscuring the distinctions between
covarying effects of different scales (Walsh et al., 2007, Neils, 2008). While local
scale riparian forest certainly benefits streams, larger scale influences may
overwhelm the effect of those benefits.
Experimental overview
This study includes and expands on the results of a previous study (Neils
2008). It combines invertebrate and abiotic stream data collected in 2006 by Neils
(2008), and sediment toxicity and water nutrient data collected by me in 20092010. Neils sorted and counted invertebrates from forested reaches, and compared
them among watershed types. She found that developed and cultivated watersheds
contained less %EPT than forested or grassland watersheds. As these samples were
only from reaches with riparian forests, her results suggested that riparian forests
did not ameliorate biological degradation in cultivated and developed watersheds.
Furthermore, abiotic variables were insufficient to explain patterns in EPT: even
forested reaches with good abiotic conditions in cultivated and developed
watersheds had low EPT. My study sought to build on these findings by sorting and
counting the unprocessed invertebrates from non-forested reaches to discern
whether forested reaches in compromised watersheds contained healthier
communities than non-forested reaches. Furthermore, I sought to assess patterns in
sediment toxicity and water nutrients. Sediment toxicity and water nutrients were
sampled, albeit at a later date, to test whether chemical characteristics of the
6

streams may be associated with low relative abundances of EPT in cultivated and
developed watersheds.
I sought to quantify the biological effect of watershed and riparian land use
by determining %EPT in streams draining watersheds dominated by one of four
land uses (cultivated, developed, forested, grassland). Within each stream, two
reaches were selected, one with riparian forest, and one without (Figure 1). Using
twelve perennial streams, I attempted to identify relationships between
physicochemistry, land use, and invertebrate communities by measuring stream
substrate, dissolved oxygen (DO), specific conductance (SC), temperature, water
nutrient concentrations and sediment toxicity. My general question was: How do
stream biota (%EPT) respond to land use at watershed and riparian scales? More
specifically I asked: (1) How does watershed land use affect the relative abundance
of EPT? (2) Does %EPT increase in stream reaches with riparian forests? (3) What
abiotic stream variables are associated with patterns in %EPT? I hypothesized that:
(1) Percent EPT would be lower in more disturbed (i.e., developed or cultivated)
watersheds; (2) Stream reaches with riparian forest would contain higher %EPT;
(3a) Abiotic stream conditions typical of degradation (high temperature, specific
conductance, and fine sediments) would be associated with streams having lower
%EPT; and (3b) higher nutrient concentrations or higher toxicity would be
associated with lower %EPT. This approach was used to establish whether or not
limited or patchy riparian forests are capable of improving stream conditions
enough to support intolerant invertebrate communities.
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Figure 1. Map of the study area in western Whatcom County, WA. Study watersheds are outlined in red. Red dots are nonforested reaches. Green dots are forested reaches. Watershed IDs abbreviate the watershed type (first letter: C = cultivated, D
= developed, F = forested, G = grassland); reach type (second letter: F = forested, N = non-forested) and the watershed name
(last two letters, see Table 1). Map created by Colin Wahl. Land use and watershed delineation data sets are from the NOAA
Coastal Change Analysis Program (NOAA, 2006) and WRIA 1 watershed management data (USGS, 2000). Secondary spatial
data were accessed from the WWU Institute for Spatial Information and Analysis (1992).

Methods:
Study area and site selection
This study integrated invertebrate data and abiotic stream parameters
collected in 2006 by Neils (2008) and water nutrients and sediment toxicity
collected in 2009-2010. This study builds on Neils (2008) by including invertebrate
and stream data (2006) from stream reaches without riparian forests and adding
sediment toxicity and water nutrients (2009-2010) from all sample reaches. The
study area is western Whatcom County, located in the Puget Lowlands Ecoregion of
northwestern Washington (Figure 1). The region has a temperate maritime climate
with mild wet winters and warm dry summers. I used NOAA Coastal Change
Analysis Program (C-CAP) land use data (NOAA, 2001, 2006), to characterize study
watersheds. I used four composite land use categories (forested, developed,
grassland, and cultivated) to approximate common land uses (see Table A1 for
classification scheme). Twelve watersheds were selected (3 cultivated, 3 developed,
4 forested, 2 grassland). They were dominated by one type of land use and
contained low gradient (<0.01-2%), perennial, 1st to 3rd order streams (Table 1).
Each stream contained two reaches close in proximity, one with, and one without a
riparian forest. Non-forested riparian zones contained a variety of vegetation and
land use types. All study reaches were 50 m or greater in length. Each forested
corridor was wider than 10 m and longer than the study reach, ranging from 97 to
722 m (Table 1). Study reaches were selected based on land use, access, physical
similarity to other sites, and the presence of riffles for sampling invertebrates.
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Table 1. Stream and reach information including stream name and ID, watershed
type (C=cultivated, D=developed, F=forested, G=grassland), stream order,
watershed area, forested buffer length, stream gradient, and canopy cover of nonforested reaches (forested reaches each had >90% tree canopy cover). High canopy
cover for non-forested reaches was due to large overhanging grasses and/or
blackberries.
Stream
Name

WaterBuffer Canopy
Stream
Stream Watershed
shed
Length Cover
ID
Order Area (ha)
type
(m)
(NF %)

Deer

DC

C

2

192

120

84

<0.01

Johnson

JO

C

3

872

372

47

0.08

SF Dakota

SF

C

2

955

467

14

<0.01

Fever

FE

D

2

133

97

19

0.52

Padden

PA

D

2

273

120

32

1.17

Schell

SC

D

2

64.3

120

23

0.65

Baker Trib

BA

F

1

288

722

91

<0.01

Dale Trib1

D1

F

2

97.0

578

98

1.93

Dale Trib2

D2

F

2

112

166

73

0.72

Spring

SP

F

2

697

449

67

<0.01

McCormick MC

G

1

107

159

4.7

<0.01

Silver

G

3

434

268

89

0.04

SI

10

Gradient
(%)

Each land use category was a composite of NOAA land use categories (Table
A1). Watersheds were selected in 2005 using 2001 NOAA C-CAP land use data,
aerial photos, and ground truthing (Neils, 2008). Watersheds contained similar
topographic conditions and stream orders to control for natural changes in stream
characteristics. Watersheds were generally dominated by one type of land use
distributed consistently throughout the watershed (42-100% cover [2001 data]; 13100% [2006 data]; Table A2). The difference between the land use coverage
between 2001 and 2006 was primarily due to changes in C-CAP land use classes,
particularly the introduction of a “pasture” category in 2006, which dramatically
increased % grassland while decreasing % cultivated (Table A2).
A priori classification of watersheds was confirmed in 21 of 24 watersheds
using K-means clustering. Three of eight forested watersheds more closely
resembled grassland watersheds (Figure A1). These three watersheds averaged
35% less forest, 27% more grassland, and 8.2% more developed land use than the
five correctly classified forested watersheds (Table A2). Percent-developed land
use was responsible for the strongest separation between cluster means for forested
(0.75% developed) and grassland (9.2% developed) clusters. Grassland watersheds
were typically less unique than other watershed types, where land use was
distributed more evenly among the land use types. However, the misclassified forest
watersheds still contained 10-15% less grassland and 17-20% more forest than all
grassland watersheds, and forested land use was clearly the dominant form of land
use, ranging from 57-61% (30-24% grassland). Furthermore, association analysis
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suggested that a priori categories were significantly associated with K-means
clusters (chi-square=56.6; df=9; p<0.001).
To assess the effect of land use at different spatial scales, I used ArcGIS (v.10;
(ESRI, 2011) to characterize land use at 5 different spatial scales upstream from
study sites: a whole watershed scale and 4 sets of buffer polygons: two lengths
(local and whole stream) crossed with two widths (30 and 60 m). “Whole stream”
buffers extended upstream from sample sites to the headwaters. “Local scale”
buffers extended 1 km upstream from sample sites (Morley and Karr, 2002; Figure
A2).
Invertebrate sampling and laboratory processing
Within each study reach, Neils (2008) sampled three riffles for benthic
macroinvertebrates. All streams were sampled for benthic macroinvertebrates from
May 5 -14, 2006 (Neils, 2008). Sampling methods reflected those for the regional
bioassessment protocol and the Benthic-Index of Biological Integrity (B-IBI; Karr
and Chu, 1997, Plotnikoff and Wiseman, 2001). There were two deviations from this
protocol. We used a coarser taxonomic resolution (e.g., family, order; Marshall et al.,
2006, Neils, 2008) and samples were collected in spring, when macroinvertebrates
were at peak diversity in lowland streams (Neils, 2008). A 500 μm mesh D-frame
kick net and sampling frame, delimiting 0.19 m2 upstream from the net, was used to
collect invertebrates. Large rocks and woody debris were scrubbed in front of the
net to remove clinging invertebrates, and substrate within the sampling frame was
agitated to a depth of 10 cm for one minute (Karr and Chu, 1997). All invertebrates
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were preserved in 90% ethanol. Most invertebrate samples contained >500
organisms, which is generally considered adequate to describe community
composition (Karr and Chu, 1997, Walsh, 1997, Osmon, 2002)
I used percent Ephemeroptera (minus Baetidae), Plecoptera and Trichoptera
(%EPT) as the primary metric for detecting differences in stream biotic quality
(Eaton and Lenat, 1991, Hannaford and Resh, 1995, Hewlett, 2000, Osmon, 2002,
EVS, 2003). In 2006, Neils (2008) sorted and counted half of the invertebrate
samples (those from reaches with riparian forests). In 2008-2009, I finished sorting
and counting invertebrates for reaches without riparian forests. If the sample from
the first riffle yielded >500 individuals, the samples from the remaining two riffles
for that reach were split with a Folsom Plankton Splitter (Wildlife Supply Company,
Buffalo, NY). Only one of the split subsamples was counted unless it yielded fewer
than 500 individuals, in which case both subsamples were counted. Using a
dissecting microscope, invertebrates were sorted and counted into eight groups:
Ephemeroptera without Baetidae, Ephemeroptera-Baetidae only, Plecoptera,
Trichoptera, Oligochaeta, Diptera-Chironomidae, Diptera-Simuliidae, and “other”
(Neils 2008). The “other” category included a variety of insect and non-insect taxa,
including Amphipoda, Bivalvia, Coleoptera, Hirudinea, and Nematoda. Individuals
belonging to the Baetidae family of Ephemeroptera were kept separate from other
Ephemeroptera because baetids are common in most lowland streams regardless of
disturbance (Hilsenhoff, 1987, Vandersypen and Matthews, 2006, Neils, 2008).
Invertebrates were identified using Merritt and Cummins (1996) and Adams et al.
(2004). Taxa counts were compiled to calculate percent EPT. This coarse taxonomic
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resolution was appropriate given the goals and time limitations of this project,
despite losing some ecological information (Lenat and Resh, 2001, Neils, 2008).
Site characterization (2006): abiotic variables
At each sampling riffle, Neils (2008) measured several abiotic in-stream
parameters, including velocity, depth, width, bankfull height, temperature, dissolved
oxygen (DO), specific conductance (SC), and stream substrate size. Sampling
methods were based on standard protocols used by the WA-DOE (Plotnikoff and
Ehinger, 1997) and US-EPA (Kauffman, 2001). Neils (2008) measured riffle
substrate size during invertebrate collection (May 2006) to characterize sites and
test for substrate homogeneity among sites (Kauffman, 2001). A YSI meter was used
to measure dissolved oxygen and specific conductance (YSI Inc., Yellow Springs, OH;
Neils, 2008). HOBO 2K temperature data loggers (Onset Computer Corporation,
Bourne, MA) recorded stream temperature continuously from May 2 - September
15. One HOBO unit was exposed to air after June 19, so the temperature
measurement (average daily maximum) was limited to the period May 2 - June 19.
Riparian vegetation was assessed visually at 3-6 locations per reach to compare
similarities among sites (Table 1). Measurements included riparian canopy,
understory and ground cover (Plotnikoff and Wiseman, 2001, Neils, 2008).
Site characterization (2009-2010): nutrients and toxicity
Within each sampling reach, I collected sediment for toxicity analysis and
stream water for nutrient analysis in November 2009 and March 2010, respectively,
3.5-4 years after invertebrates were sampled. Using these water nutrient
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concentrations and sediment toxicities as deterministic factors for invertebrate
patterns assumes that sediments, contaminant concentration and location, water
nutrients, and invertebrate communities were consistent between samplings.
Because land use patterns have remained relatively constant, sediment toxicity and
water nutrients should reflect general patterns for each watershed and reach, but
small-scale changes have likely occurred. For example, crop rotations may have
resulted in different contaminant inputs, and heavy rains in the region in January
2009 caused a significant flood event in the Nooksack River basin. During this flood,
all waterways in the region were subject to extraordinary water flows in the year
prior to sediment sampling. Validating the above assumptions is impossible, and the
extreme flooding event in 2009 may have changed conditions significantly, violating
the assumptions; I therefore evaluate correlations between these variables and
invertebrate taxa cautiously.
I collected water samples in March 2010 and analyzed them for nutrient
concentrations. Field sampling, handling and processing protocols followed
standard operating procedures (SOP) outlined by the Institute for Watershed
Studies (IWS, 2001) in the Huxley College of the Environment at Western
Washington University. These protocols are based on standard methods from the
American Public Health Association (American Public Health Association, 2005). To
summarize, I collected stream water in 1-liter acid washed Nalgene bottles within
invertebrate sample riffles and kept all samples on ice for transport to the lab. I
analyzed water for ammonia, nitrate+nitrite, phosphate, total persulfate nitrogen
and total persulfate phosphorus using a Smartchem 200 Discrete Autoanalyzer
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(Westco Scientific, Brookfield, CT). Processing, storage, digestion, and analysis
procedures were a composite of IWS (American Public Health Association, 2005)
and Smartchem SOPs. Soluble species (ammonium, nitrate/nitrite, and phosphate)
were vacuum filtered through a 0.5 µm membrane filter upon return to the lab to
remove particulates. Nitrate/nitrite (EPA, 1993b) and phosphate samples were
frozen and analyzed within 28 days; ammonia (EPA, 1993a) was analyzed within 24
hours (IWS, 2001). Total phosphorus and nitrogen were stored frozen, then thawed
and digested with a sodium hydroxide and potassium persulfate oxidation solution
in an autoclave for 50 minutes at 121 °C under 117.2 kPa (Westco Scientific, 2009).
Digested samples were analyzed within 28 days. All liquid samples awaiting
processing were stored at 4 °C (IWS, 2001). A high nitrate outlier from Spring Creek
(FFSP) was omitted due to likely contamination suggested by a much lower total
nitrogen measurement.
I collected sediment samples with a 1-inch diameter hand-core, to a depth of
up to 4 inches from pools in invertebrate sampling reaches on November 14th 2009.
Three subsamples from each site were homogenized and placed on ice. Samples
were collected from pools because the slow moving water allows deposition of fine
sediments, which have a higher affinity for contaminants than larger particles.
Sediment collection, processing, and storage procedures followed EPA guidelines
(EPA, 2001). Sediments were stored at 4 °C and analyzed within 2 weeks. Sediment
organic content was analyzed by combusting samples in a muffle furnace (1 hr at
700 °C). I analyzed particle size profiles from both combusted and non-combusted
samples using a laser diffraction particle size analyzer (Malvern Instruments,
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Worcestershire, UK; Mustoe, 2010, personal communication). Reference samples
were collected from the Lost Lake and Fragrance Lake drainages in the Chuckanut
Mountains in south Whatcom County. The base of these drainages were lowgradient low-elevation maritime streams in undeveloped parkland and were
determined to be the best option for local reference samples in a region where
extensive land conversion severely limits the availability of reference streams. Eight
reference samples were analyzed for particle size, and three samples were selected
that best approximated the range of particle size profiles observed in study samples.
These samples were then analyzed for toxicity.
I used the Microtox basic solid phase toxicity test (SDIx, 2010, Newark, DE)
to estimate sediment toxicity (Kwan and Dutka, 1992, Johnson and Long, 1998, SDIx,
2010). This test measures the decrease in bacterial light transmission (gamma)
following exposure (15, 30 and 31 min) to serially diluted concentrations of
sediment solution. Because the bacteria are suspended in a turbid solution,
sediment physical characteristics can bias light readings. I used a GENESYS 20
spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA) to measure sediment solution
absorbance (at 490 nm) for each sample (SDIx, 2009, Azur Environmental 1999). I
performed color corrections for all samples; the Azur method suggests only
correcting samples that are visibly colored. In samples with absorbance values
>0.08 at the EC25 concentration (barely visible in solution; Ashworth et al., 2010),
absorbance values were used to correct for sample color and turbidity (Azur
Environmental, 1999). Toxicities were reported for 30 min exposures as 25%
effective concentration (EC25: the concentration at which a 25% reduction in light
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is observed). High values represent low toxicity (because greater concentrations are
required to produce the effect). The log transformation of gamma values in the
Microtox Omni software permits a simple regression to calculate EC25 values and
95% confidence intervals.
Statistical analyses
To compare macroinvertebrate patterns between watershed and riparian
types, I modeled invertebrate data (relative abundance of EPT and individual taxa;
n=72) using generalized linear mixed effects models (GLMM; McCullagh and Nelder,
1989, Pinheiro and Bates, 2000, Bolker, 2008, 2009). Invertebrate data were
binomially distributed (relative abundance data). Stream was considered a Gaussian
random effect nested within watershed. All linear modeling was performed in R
with the lme4 package (Bates et al. 2011R Development Core Team, 2011). I used
the following model:
Yijk = μ + Wi + Rj + WxRij + S(j)k + (ijk)l
where,
W(watershed type) = C, D, F, G

i=1…4 fixed

R(riparian type) = forested or non-forested

j=1…2 fixed

S(stream) = replicate streams nested within watersheds

k=1...12 rand

O(observation level random effects)

l=1…72 rand

GLMMs were fitted by maximum likelihood with the Laplace approximation.
Extra-binomial variation (overdispersion) was modeled using an observation-level
random effect (Breslow, 1990). I also used likelihood ratio tests (LRT) and Akaike
Information Criterion (AIC) to compare models. Likelihood ratio tests are often used
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as a means to assess the significance of main fixed effects, though they are unreliable
with small to moderate sample sizes. I used the glht function in the multcomp
package (Hothorn et al., 2008) to perform pairwise comparisons with Tukey’s
honestly significant difference (HSD). The lme4 package (glmer function) uses Wald
Z tests to approximate significant effects and p values for GLMMs (Bolker et al.,
2009). This test assumes infinite degrees of freedom and tests the Z value against a
chi-square distribution. This test partially addresses the problem of determining
unknown denominator degrees of freedom (used for F tests) encountered in mixed
models; however, p-values calculated with this method are inexact and potentially
anti-conservative, especially for small data sets.
I assumed normal error structures for abiotic, toxicity and nutrient data, so
generalized models were not used. Instead, I used linear mixed effects models (lmer
function) with the following structure:
Yijk = μ + Wi + Rj + WxRij + S(j)k
where,
W(watershed type) = C, D, F, G

i=1…4 fixed

R(riparian type) = forested or non-forested

j=1…2 fixed

S(stream) = replicate streams nested within watershed types

k=1...12 rand

These models were subsets of the invertebrate model shown above, with one
observation per reach (n=24). Nitrate, total nitrogen, and total phosphorus
concentrations were transformed to meet assumptions for normality and
homoscedasticity using a log transformation for nitrate and reciprocal square root
transformations for both total nitrogen and total phosphorus. Specific conductance
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and %Fines were log transformed to meet parametric assumptions. Stream
substrate, including %cobbles, %coarse gravel, and %fines were homoscedastic, but
non-normal and unimproved by transformations. Parametric statistics are relatively
robust to violations to the assumption of normality, but should be evaluated
cautiously. I calculated p values for lmer models using the pvals.fnc function in the
package LanguageR (Baayen 2011). These p values are calculated using the t
distribution with the number of observations minus the number of fixed-effects
coefficients as the degrees of freedom; they are anti-conservative, especially for
small data sets. Replication was low, particularly for abiotic variables, which were
modeled using 7 fixed and 1 random parameters. This resulted in low model power
and large confidence intervals, which I calculated from a Markov Chain Monte Carlo
(MCMC) sample using the HPDinterval in lme4. Confidence intervals calculated in
this fashion are generally considered more robust than p values.
I used principal components analysis (PCA) to assess correlations between
abiotic variables and determine which variables may be responsible for differences
in invertebrate communities. I ordinated 7 abiotic variables (temperature, DO, SC,
%cobbles, %coarse gravel, %fine gravel, and %fines) using PCA (n=24; correlation
matrix, no rotations). This PCA was supplemented with K-means clustering to define
watershed groupings based on abiotic data. Dissolved oxygen, SC, and substrate
proportions were median values of 3 measurements made through spring and
summer; temperature was the average of daily maximum temperatures recorded
over 21 days in June, when all data loggers were covered with water. Additionally, I
used SIMPER (similarity percentage) from Primer (Primer-e., 2010, Ivybridge, UK)
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to measure similarities between invertebrate populations at different sites to assess
which invertebrate taxa were driving differences in community composition
between watershed and riparian types. I performed Kendall’s correlations to assess
relationships between invertebrate taxa, land use categories, scale, water nutrient
concentrations, and sediment toxicity. All statistics were carried out in R with the
exception of SIMPER.
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Results
Invertebrate communities
Percent EPT was significantly higher in forested and grassland watersheds
than developed or cultivated watersheds (Table 2; Figure 2). Forested watersheds
had the highest mean %EPT (23.8%) followed by grassland watersheds (16.1%;
Figure 2A). In developed watersheds, EPT taxa accounted for less than 1% of all taxa
in all reaches and less than 0.5% in all but one (avg: 0.31%). Though very low, %EPT
was higher in cultivated watersheds (avg: 1.96%) than in developed watersheds.
Riparian buffers were only associated with improved invertebrate
communities in grassland watersheds, where %EPT was ~8-fold higher in forested
reaches (avg: 28.5%) than in non-forested reaches (avg: 3.7%; Figure 2A). Forested
riparian corridors had no significant effect on %EPT in forested, developed, and
cultivated watersheds (Table 2; Figure 2A). While the effect size of forested buffers
in forested watersheds was appreciable (7.8% increase in EPT), this was highly
variable among streams (-5 to +20%) and not significant.
Individual orders of EPT mirrored their aggregate distribution (Figure 2B-D).
Forested and grassland watersheds had consistently greater relative abundances of
all three individual orders than developed or cultivated watersheds (Table A3,
Figure 2). Order Ephemeroptera (Figure 2B) had the highest abundances across
watersheds, and was the only order driving significant differences between riparian
types. Order Plecoptera (Figure 2C) was important in driving differences in
watershed types but differences in riparian type were unclear. Trichoptera (Figure
2D) was least influential, only differing between forested watersheds and
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Table 2. Effects of watershed and riparian type on %EPT from generalized linear
modeling. Model estimates of treatment averages, standard error, Z (Wald test)
statistic, and p values are listed. Riparian effects are within each watershed type.
Watershed effects are between forested (intercept) and cultivated, developed and
grassland watersheds. See Figure 2 for statistical comparisons among all watershed
types. Significant p values are bolded (α=0.05).

Watershed
Type
Effect
Forested
Intercept:
Riparian:
Cultivated
Developed
Grassland

Model
Estimate
28.23
16.017

Standard
Error
59.82
62.34

z score
-2.346
-1.436

p value
0.019
0.151

Watershed: C vs. F

1.351

65.34

-5.297

<0.001

Riparian: F vs. NF
Watershed: D vs. F
Riparian: F vs. NF
Watershed: G vs. F
Riparian: F vs. NF

1.555
0.175
0.292
28.94
1.967

69.18
66.86
70.89
66.58
70.70

1.071
-7.714
1.391
0.05
-2.595

0.284
<0.001
0.164
0.960
0.009

F vs. 0
F vs. NF
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Figure 2. Effects of watershed and riparian type on percent EPT, in aggregate, and
for individual orders: EPT (A), Ephemeroptera (B), Plecoptera (C), and Trichoptera
(D). Significant differences among watershed types are denoted with letters;
differences between riparian types within watershed types are denoted with
asterisks. Horizontal lines represent global means. Error bars represent ± 1
standard error. Watershed categories are shown on the x-axis with riparian types,
abbreviated F (Forested: dark grey) and N (Non-forested: light grey). Contrasts
were performed using Tukey contrasts in the glht function in the multcomp package
(R Development Core Team, 2011). For modeling results see Table 2 for % EPT and
Table A3 for individual taxa. n=72.
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developed watersheds. SIMPER (similarity percentage) results also supported these
relative contributions from each order (Table A4). Percentage dissimilarity between
watersheds indicated which taxa were responsible for differences between
watersheds and consistently ranked dissimilarities in EPT orders (higher
dissimilarity indicating larger differences) in the aforementioned order (E>P>T;
Table A4).
The more tolerant invertebrates (Baetidae, Chironomidae, Oligochaeta, and
Simuliidae) were variable across stream reaches and their distributions were less
distinct than for intolerant orders (Table A3, Figure 3). The relative abundance of
Baetidae in reaches with riparian forests was lower in forested watersheds, but
higher in cultivated watersheds (Figure 3A), compared to non-forested reaches.
Results from modeling suggest that the relative abundance of Chironomidae was
lower in forested watersheds compared to cultivated watersheds (p=0.012; Table
A3). However, Tukey’s contrasts suggested otherwise (p=0.0574; Figure 3B). Nonforested reaches in cultivated watersheds were too variable to find significant
differences in %Chironomidae between reach types. The data were too variable to
detect significant patterns in Oligochaeta (Table A3; Figure 3C). Grassland and
cultivated watersheds contained significantly more Simuliidae than forested
watersheds (Table A3). However, the influence of riparian buffers had the opposite
effect: the relative abundance of Simuliidae in forested reaches was higher than
non-forested reaches in grassland and developed watersheds, but lower in forested
than unforested reaches in forested watersheds (Figure 3D).
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Figure 3. Effects of watershed and riparian type on relative abundance of Baetidae
(A), and orders Chironomidae (B), Oligochaeta (C), and Simuliidae (D). Significant
differences between watersheds are denoted with letters; differences between
riparian types within watershed types are denoted with asterisks. The “~” in panel
B indicates borderline significance, where generalized modeling found significant
differences between forested and cultivated watersheds, but Tukey’s tests did not.
Horizontal lines represent global means. Error bars represent ± 1 standard error.
Contrasts were performed using Tukey contrasts in the glht function in the
multcomp package (R Development Core Team, 2011). See Table A3 for
invertebrate modeling and Figure 2 for detailed figure description. n=72.
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Patterns in land use and invertebrates
I used correlation analysis to test associations between land use and stream
biota. Increasing %EPT was associated with increasing %forested land and
decreasing %developed land (Figure 4 A & C). Spatial patterns in Chironomidae
were generally the inverse of EPT (Figure 4E-H). Cultivated watersheds had very
low EPT values, but so did developed watersheds, confounding individual
regressions of both %cultivated and %developed land use versus EPT.
Patterns in land use at one scale were consistently associated with patterns
at all other scales (Table 3). All land use scales were very similar, explaining 86-91%
of variance with two components. Factor loadings were mirrored for each scale and
each component axis. Land use PC1 was primarily influenced by %forested
(positive), %cultivated (negative) and %grassland (negative) at all spatial scales
(Table 3), but was not correlated with %EPT (Figure 5A). Land use PC2 was driven
primarily by %development (negative) at all scales and secondarily driven by
%forest (positive; Table 3). Land use PC2 was positively correlated with %EPT
(Figure 5B). The correlations between land use at different scales complicated
attempts to separate the effects of these scales on invertebrate communities.
However, in single factor correlations, percent EPT was correlated with %forest
(positive; Figure A3) and %developed (negative; Figure A4), but only at larger
scales. Chironomids were correlated similarly, but generally in the opposite
direction (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Effects of whole watershed land use composition on %EPT (A-D) and %Chironomidae (E-H). Kendall’s tau correlation
coefficient is shown with correlation p-values. Filled symbols are forested (F) reaches; hollow symbols are non-forested (NF)
reaches.

Table 3. Factor loadings for land use categories at 5 spatial scales: whole
watershed, local 30 m buffer, whole stream 30 m buffer, local 60 m buffer, and
whole stream 60 m buffer (4 factors x 5 scales, n=24). Bold values indicate heavy
weighting using 0.7 * max loading as a cutoff (Mardia et al., 1979).
Scale

Land Use

Whole Watershed

Cultivated
Developed
Forested
Grassland
Cumulative variance explained (%):
30 meter buffer
Cultivated
local
Developed
Forested
Grassland
Cumulative variance explained (%):
30 meter buffer
Cultivated
whole stream
Developed
Forested
Grassland
Cumulative variance explained (%):
60 meter buffer
Cultivated
local
Developed
Forested
Grassland
Cumulative variance explained (%):
60 meter buffer
Cultivated
whole stream
Developed
Forested
Grassland
Cumulative variance explained (%):
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PC1

PC2

-0.568
0.176
0.525
-0.609
57.96
-0.515
0.266
0.546
-0.605
59.63
-0.551
0.224
0.530
-0.604
63.27
-0.523
0.270
0.523
-0.617
56.55
-0.523
0.270
0.523
-0.617
56.55

-0.105
0.837
-0.524
-0.113
89.94
-0.003
0.871
-0.487
-0.054
86.76
-0.003
0.878
-0.471
-0.086
91.34
-0.061
0.831
-0.551
-0.051
86.26
-0.061
0.831
-0.551
-0.051
86.26

Figure 5. Percent EPT in relation to principal components for land use (A and B; 4
factors, watershed scale) and abiotic variables (C and D; 7 factors). Kendall’s Tau
correlation and p values are provided. Heavily weighted variables (Tables 3 & 4)
increase in the direction of the arrows.
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Abiotic variables
I assessed relationships between abiotic, land use, and invertebrate variables
to identify potential mechanisms of degradation (Table A5). Several abiotic factors
appeared to differ across watershed types; however, confidence intervals were large
with only 24 replicates (Table A6). Specific conductance (SC) was significantly
higher in cultivated watersheds than all other watersheds (Table A6). Dissolved
oxygen (DO), temperature, and substrate categories (%cobbles, coarse gravel, fine
gravel, fines) were not significantly different among land use categories (Table A6;
Figures A5 & A6). Percent EPT was negatively associated with temperature, SC, and
%fines and positively associated with coarse gravel, though no correlations were
significant after correcting for multiple comparisons (Table A7). Chironomids were
positively associated with temperature, SC, TN and TP, but only SC was significant
after corrections (Table A7).
I used principal components analysis to ordinate abiotic factors. Three
principal components cumulatively accounted for 69.3% of the total variance (Table
4). Abiotic PC1 represents a gradient of conditions from streams with large
substrate (positive weighting) to streams with fine substrate and high specific
conductance (negative weighting; Table 4, Figure A7). Dissolved oxygen, fine gravel,
and low temperatures were positively weighted, but were not significant (Table 4).
The primary driving factors for principal component 2 were fine gravel and high
temperature (negative). Dissolved oxygen (positive) drove principal component 3,
with negatively weighted factors including coarse substrates and SC. K-means
clustering for abiotic variables grouped watersheds into two primary groups
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cultivated+developed and forested+grassland. Specific conductance, %cobbles, and
%fines defined separation between clusters, with developed+cultivated watersheds
containing higher SC, lower %cobbles and higher %fines. Cultivated and developed
reaches ranged fully through the spectrum of abiotic conditions. Forested reaches
ordinated high on PC1, but throughout PC2 (Figure A7). This counters an
alternative hypothesis that preexisting abiotic conditions across watersheds were
responsible for the observed patterns in %EPT.
Abiotic PC1 was positively correlated with %EPT (Figure 5C). However,
some sites, primarily those from cultivated and developed watersheds, did not
conform to this pattern. For these sites, %EPT was near zero despite abiotic
conditions similar to those in forested and grassland watersheds. One non-forested
reach within a forested watershed (FNSP) had lower %EPT (3.2%) than any other
site in a forested watershed. This watershed had the least forested cover of any of
the forested watersheds (Table A2), and the non-forested reach was located in a
highly developed commercial district adjacent to large, highly trafficked roads and
parking lots. Abiotic PC axes 2 and 3 were more difficult to interpret in terms of
habitat quality, and neither was significantly correlated with %EPT. Land use PC1
and abiotic PC1 were positively correlated with each other (Figure A8A). Cultivated
and developed watersheds had a wide range of abiotic conditions, whereas
watersheds dominated by forest typically contained larger substrate and lower
specific conductance (Tables 3 & 4). No other principal components were correlated
with each other.
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Table 4. Factor loadings for Principal Components Analysis of abiotic stream
variables (7 factors, n=24). Bold values indicate heavy weighting using 0.7 * max
loading as a cutoff (Mardia et al., 1979).
Abiotic Factor

PC1

PC2

PC3

cobbles (%)

0.413

0.176

-0.402

coarse gravel (%)

0.414

0.270

-0.399

fine gravel (%)

0.342

-0.639

0.162

fines (%)

-0.529

0.286

0.102

dissolved oxygen (mg/L; median)

0.198

0.304

0.672

temperature (C , avg. daily max)

-0.188

-0.558

-0.05

specific conductance (mg/uS; median)

-0.433

-0.048

-0.434

36.2

52.9

69.3

Cumulative variance explained (%):
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Water nutrients
Concentrations of nutrients (nitrate, phosphate, total nitrogen, and total
phosphorus) were consistently higher in cultivated watersheds than other
watershed types (Table A6, Figure 6). Riparian forests did not significantly reduce
nutrient concentrations in streams, with the exception of nitrate concentrations in
cultivated watersheds (Table A6; Figure 6A). In cultivated streams, nitrate was
responsible for 72% of total nitrogen in non-forested reaches but only 13% in
forested reaches (Figure 6 A & B). Nutrients were not correlated with either %EPT
or %Chironomidae (Table A7).
Sediment toxicity
There were no significant relationships between watershed or riparian type
and toxicity (Table A6, Figures 7 & A9). Each watershed exhibited a high degree of
variability and included sites with low or moderate to high toxicities. Increased
toxicity (low EC25) was positively correlated with % silt (tau=0.377, p=0.014) and
negatively correlated with % sand (tau=-0.342, p=0.027). Toxicity was also
positively correlated with percent organic matter (tau=0.486, p=0.001). Organic
matter was positively correlated with % silt and % clay (p<0.001). Reference
sediments collected from a local state park exhibited highly variable toxicity
measurements and most sediment samples contained toxicities within the range of
reference sediments. This suggested that (a) reference sediments were poor
reference samples (b) background toxicity overwhelmed measureable
anthropogenic toxicity, (c) samples were not toxic to the test organisms or (d)
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sample turbidity confounded toxicity measurements. Sediment toxicity was not
correlated with either %EPT (Figure 7) or %Chironomidae (Table A7).
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Figure 6. Water nutrient concentrations by watershed and riparian type (collected
in 2010). Error bars represent ± 1 standard error. Significant differences between
watersheds are denoted with letters; differences between riparian types within
watersheds are denoted with asterisks. Horizontal lines depict global means.
Contrasts were performed using Tukey contrasts in the glht function in the
multcomp package (R Development Core Team, 2011). Watershed and riparian type
designations are as in Figure 2. n=24.
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Figure 7. Percent EPT plotted against EC25 concentrations (mg/L) for stream
sediments (collected in 2009). Color corrected values were included when the
solution suspension was barely visible (absorbance ~0.08; Ashworth et al., 2010) at
the EC25.
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Discussion
Overview
Results from this study show that invertebrate communities were degraded
in watersheds dominated by urban and cultivated land use, even in forested reaches
(Figure 2A). The addition of data from non-forested reaches further supported the
conclusion from Neils (2008) that patchy riparian forests did not result in improved
invertebrate communities in degraded streams. However, riparian forests appeared
to have a positive effect on %EPT in grassland watersheds. EPT was positively
correlated with %forested land across all watershed types, while more disturbancetolerant chironomids showed the opposite pattern (Figure 4). Chironomids were
positively correlated with %cultivated and %grassland land use (Figure 4). Patterns
in land use were consistent across watershed scales (Table 3), but land use was
more strongly correlated with invertebrates at larger scales (Figure A3). These
patterns are consistent with results from other studies where stream community
composition was best predicted by land use at larger spatial scales (Morley and
Karr, 2002, Roy et al., 2005, Walsh et al., 2005a, 2007). Patterns in invertebrate
communities were unlikely to be an artifact of pre-existing landscape conditions, as
abiotic conditions were similar among many sites with degraded and non-degraded
communities (Figure 5C). Though abiotic variables were associated with
invertebrate populations across all watersheds, they did not explain relative
abundance of EPT in some cultivated and developed watersheds. These results
suggest that in highly degraded watersheds, riparian restoration that lacks
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continuity and integrity will likely need to be more extensive or specifically targeted
to effectively restore sensitive biological stream communities.
Invertebrate patterns and land use
Stream macroinvertebrate communities in lowland Whatcom County were
degraded by developed and cultivated land use in the watershed. The depauperate
macroinvertebrate assemblages observed in urban and cultivated streams were
dominated by chironomids and oligochaetes and lacked EPT taxa, a common pattern
in degraded streams (Morley and Karr, 2002, Parkyn et al., 2003, Walsh et al., 2005a,
Brisbois et al., 2008, Carlisle et al., 2008, Song et al., 2008, Herringshaw et al., 2011).
These patterns were consistent in all six developed and cultivated watersheds, even
when forested land use was as high as 37% or when cultivated land use was as low
as 13% (Table A2). Percent EPT was positively correlated with %forested land use
and negatively correlated with %developed land use. EPT and chironomids
generally were inversely related to one another (Figure 4). These relationships
stress the primacy of land use in the watershed as the source of biological
degradation in these steam ecosystems.
Forested riparian corridors of varying lengths (97-467 m) did not improve
invertebrate communities in watersheds dominated by urban or cultivated land use.
Watersheds dominated by non-agricultural grassland were the only watersheds
with significant improvements in forested vs. non-forested reaches. In these streams
%EPT from non-forested reaches was comparable to cultivated watersheds,
whereas %EPT in forested reaches was comparable to forested watersheds (Figure
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2). Cultivated streams supported higher %EPT than urban streams, but, like urban
streams, did not respond to riparian forest, similar to patterns in previous studies
(Moore and Palmer, 2005, Wasson et al., 2010, Herringshaw et al., 2011). These
results contribute to the body of evidence from a variety of locations (the United
States, Canada, Australia and New Zealand) suggesting ecological improvements
from buffers are often overwhelmed by large-scale influences in the watershed
(Weigel et al., 2000, Roy et al., 2005, Harding et al., 2006, Walsh et al., 2007,
Stephenson and Morin, 2009), even when riparian buffers significantly improve
physical habitat variables like water clarity (Parkyn et al., 2003), substrate, and
temperature (Sovell et al., 2000, Nerbonne and Vondracek, 2001).
Several watershed-scale factors related to the magnitude of land conversion,
artificial drainage systems, and simplified stream morphology can reduce
effectiveness of riparian buffers (Harding et al., 2006, Roy et al., 2006, Walsh et al.,
2007, Segura and Booth, 2010). These factors included temperature, discharge,
flood frequency and magnitude, and delivery of sediment, toxicants, and nutrients
(Troelstrup and Perry, 1989, Nerbonne and Vondracek, 2001). Hydrologic variables
and the associated transport of sediments, nutrients, and toxicants from impervious
surfaces are particularly important in urban watersheds (Walsh et al., 2007, Violin
et al., 2011). Non-point sources of pollution and higher inputs of sediments,
nutrients, and pesticides comprise larger-scale influences in cultivated watersheds
(Allan, 2004). Some of these influences can disrupt the ecological interactions
between streams and riparian forests (Walsh et al., 2005b, 2007). For example, in a
Pacific Northwest study, urbanized reaches dominated by simplified morphologies
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were less responsive to woody debris from the riparian zone, which tended to wash
away (Segura and Booth, 2010).
Riparian buffers have correlated with improved stream communities in some
studies in cultivated (Storey and Cowley, 1997, Scarsbrook and Halliday, 1999,
Wooster and DeBano, 2006, Orzetti et al., 2010) and urban watersheds (Morley and
Karr, 2002, Moore and Palmer, 2005, Urban et al., 2006, Wasson et al., 2010).
However, in studies of riparian buffers in cultivated landscapes, biota were related
to buffer age instead of land use (Orzetti et al., 2010), biotic improvements were
limited (Wooster and DeBano, 2006), or the studies were undertaken in pastoral
watersheds. For example, in New Zealand, Scarsbrook and Halliday (1999)
measured invertebrates in three first-order pastoral streams that entered large
remnant forests; stream invertebrate communities returned to native diversity and
density 300-350 meters into the forest. Pastoral land use is typically less intensive
than conventional row crop agriculture with tillage, artificial drainage systems,
chemical fertilizers, and pesticides (Allan, 2004). Pastoral land has even been
correlated with improvements in stream biota compared to urban and
industrialized land (Wasson et al., 2010). Though cultivated land in this study
contained high proportions of pasture or grassland/fallow, they also contained
intensive conventional agriculture. Streams from uniquely pastoral watersheds may
be less similar to cultivated watersheds than to grassland watersheds in my study,
where riparian buffers were also effective.
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Mechanisms: land use and scale
There are four main issues in understanding mechanisms underlying
relationships between ecological patterns and land use: first, the relative effects of
land use at large and small scales; second, the importance of buffer characteristics
like maturity, length, width, continuity, and integrity; third, limitations to insect
dispersal; and fourth, correlations with potentially confounding pre-existing
landscape conditions.
Though many studies have identified watershed or sub-basin-scale land use
as an excellent predictor of stream biota, studies identifying relationships between
biota and land use at the riparian scale have been limited and contradictory
(Nerbonne and Vondracek, 2001, Harding et al., 2006, Segura and Booth, 2010). In
this study, land use patterns at the whole watershed scale were somewhat better
predictors of stream biota than riparian scale patterns. Larger scales were more
strongly correlated with %EPT than smaller scales (Figures A3 & A4) despite strong
correlations between scales (Table 3). Furthermore, riparian forests did not
increase %EPT in watersheds with significant development or cultivation (Figure
2). These results suggest that influences derived from large-scale watershed
features may have a stronger effect on stream biota than influences derived from
smaller scale riparian features.
Riparian buffer integrity and continuity are likely requisites for successful
restoration. Fragmentation allows runoff carrying nutrients, toxicants, and animal
waste to enter streams in unbuffered reaches. Similarly, artificial drainage systems
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undermine buffer integrity by directly connecting impervious surfaces or
agricultural fields with buffered streams (Allan, 2004, Walsh et al., 2009). Studies in
cultivated landscapes confirm the importance of buffer continuity. In an Oregon
study, buffer length was correlated with improvements in invertebrate
communities, while buffer width was not (Wooster and DeBano, 2006). Forested
buffer widths of 5-10 m can effectively remove sediments and nutrients
(Gharabaghi et al., 2002, Parkyn, 2004). In Wisconsin, streams maintained high IBI
scores in heavily cultivated watersheds as long as stream network buffers contained
less than 10% cultivation (Fitzpatrick et al., 2001). In New Zealand, riparian forest
fragments 250-350 m in length did not improve invertebrate communities, while
streams with continuous riparian forest contained healthy communities throughout
(Harding et al., 2006). Both cultivated and urban landscapes are subject to artificial
drainage systems that undermine the integrity of riparian buffers. I found no studies
of complete riparian buffers in urban watersheds; such conditions may not exist,
given the correlations between watershed and riparian land use. It remains an open
question as to whether improving the continuity and integrity of riparian buffers
can better negate human impacts in urban watersheds.
Habitat fragmentation and barriers to insect dispersal can slow or prevent
recolonization of streams, limiting the effects of riparian restoration on
macroinvertebrate communities. Understanding limitations on invertebrate
dispersal are essential for determining the timescales, trajectory, and endpoints for
restoration (Parkyn and Smith, 2011). Invertebrates in the aquatic stage typically
will disperse downstream via in-stream drift, while terrestrial stage adults may
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compensate for downstream dispersal by flying upstream to mate and deposit eggs
(Williams and Hynes, 1976). Stream corridors are the primary highways for
dispersal. Lateral dispersal between streams and across catchment boundaries
occurs, but is rare and limited by weather (temperature & prevailing winds), life
history traits (time in winged adult stage), dispersal abilities (weak vs. strong fliers),
and navigable habitat (Collier and Smith, 2000, Pedersen et al., 2004, Hughes et al.,
2007, Parkyn and Smith, 2011). Constraints to dispersal, such as culverts, lack of
suitable oviposition habitat, or fragmented forested corridors can limit or prevent
recolonization of restored reaches (Blakely et al., 2006, Ozinga et al., 2009,
Brederveld et al., 2011). Even if habitat conditions are suitable in restored reaches,
proximity and direction (upstream vs. downstream) of source populations, and the
availability of dispersal pathways that connect them will influence or potentially
prevent the development of invertebrate communities in restored reaches (Parkyn
and Smith, 2011). While, invertebrate populations in this study may be dispersal
limited, the forested buffers in this study were mostly isolated remnants of
relatively mature forests, with high understory diversity, dense canopies, and
undisturbed stream channels. While isolation from source populations can be a
large issue for recolonization once invertebrate populations are lost, the lack of
sensitive invertebrates in these mature remnant buffers suggests that fragmented,
functionally mature riparian habitat is insufficient to support sensitive invertebrate
communities in the presence of surrounding disturbances.
Spatial correlations between natural and anthropogenic conditions can
confound attempts to link land use to stream quality (Allan, 2004). Steeper
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headwater streams tend to remain forested, while development and cultivation
typically occur in lower gradient, downstream reaches. Some influences, such as
toxicants and fecal coliform clearly reflect land use (Paul and Meyer, 2001), while
others like substrate and base flow may reflect pre-existing patterns due to stream
order, gradient, or geological variation (Richards et al., 1996, Richards et al., 1997).
Yet others, like fine sediment, temperature and specific conductance could result
from either (see next section). For example, researchers in Wisconsin found that
cultivated land use influenced aquatic biota, but they could not distinguish the
importance of scale due to spatial overlap with geologic setting and base flow
(Fitzpatrick et al., 2001). Furthermore, correlations in land use at different spatial
scales can confound inferences on the biological effects of riparian forest and
watershed land use in both cultivated (e.g., Wasson et al., 2010) and urban (e.g.,
Morley and Karr, 2002, Moore and Palmer, 2005, Urban et al., 2006) watersheds
(Walsh et al., 2007; see discussion below). Studies comparing streams with forested
riparian zones to streams without can suffer because streams with riparian forests
typically drain watersheds that are more forested (Walsh et al., 2007). These
problems are exacerbated by the lack of “reference sites” for lowland streams in the
Puget Sound region (and elsewhere) due to extensive land conversion (e.g., Karr and
Chu, 1999).
This study took several steps to control for potentially confounding initial
conditions and spatial correlation between land use, stream variables, and scales.
First, I examined reaches from low gradient, low order lowland streams distributed
throughout the study region (Figure 1). Watersheds with similar land use were not
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spatially clustered nor consistently upstream or downstream of one another.
Second, I found similar abiotic conditions in a variety of watershed types (Figure
5C). Third, this study contrasted explicit forested and non-forested treatments in
close proximity within each stream, which allows for relatively unconfounded
comparisons of riparian effects within watersheds, even if covariation in land use or
abiotic conditions existed across watersheds. That is, attribution of riparian effects
(or lack thereof) in this study comes from within-watershed comparisons of
forested vs. non-forested reaches, rather than cross-watershed comparisons of %
forested riparian buffer. This is important because %forested riparian buffer
covaries strongly with %forest across scales (Table 3). Instead, the similarities in
invertebrate communities observed between reach types support the importance of
large-scale influences of land use in the watershed.
Mechanisms: physicochemistry, nutrients, and toxicity
Patterns in abiotic variables did not fully explain invertebrate patterns in
degraded streams. Sample sites from all watershed and riparian types ranged
across the spectrum of abiotic conditions described in abiotic PC1 & 2 (Figure A7).
Developed and cultivated watersheds contained some of the least favorable abiotic
conditions, with higher %fines and conductance, and lower coarse substrate (Figure
5C). However, these conditions were not consistent, and %EPT remained low in
these watershed types even where abiotic conditions were comparable to forested
streams and ostensibly good for sensitive invertebrates. This suggests other
variables were responsible for invertebrate patterns. Therefore, I measured water
nutrients and sediment toxicity to assess if they could help explain the low EPT
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scores in developed and cultivated watersheds where conditions were otherwise
favorable.
Nutrient contamination is a common source of water pollution and biological
degradation in urban and cultivated streams (Wang et al., 2006, Herringshaw et al.,
2011). In my study, nutrient concentrations were clearly higher in cultivated
watersheds than all other watersheds (Figure 6), however they did not correlate
with EPT scores. Chironomids (typically pollution tolerant; Yuan, 2006) were
positively correlated with total nitrogen and phosphorus, but only prior to
correcting for multiple comparisons (Table A7). There were no clear relationships
with other invertebrates.
Riparian buffers only appeared to affect nitrate and only in cultivated
watersheds, which had significantly lower nitrate concentrations in reaches with
forested buffers than those without. Research has shown buffer widths of 30 m are
capable of removing 60-100% of subsurface and 80% of surface nutrients entering
streams (Fennessy and Cronk, 1997, Parkyn, 2004, Mayer et al., 2007). In pastoral
streams, Storey and Cowley (1997) observed reductions in nitrogen and phosphate
600 m into forest. Riparian buffers can increase nutrient assimilation and
denitrification in streams, decreasing nitrate in forested reaches (Parkyn, 2004,
Galloway et al., 2004, Mayer et al., 2007, Craig et al., 2008, Aldridge et al., 2009,
Orzetti et al., 2010). Conversely, buffers provide shade which can decrease primary
production and nutrient assimilation by algae, thus potentially increasing nutrients
(Parkyn et al., 2003). Even if buffers reduced nitrate, %EPT did not increase in
response. Differences between collection times (invertebrates: 2006, nutrients:
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2010), and significant flooding between collection dates may have obscured
relationships between nutrients and invertebrates. Future work should coordinate
sampling of invertebrates and stream chemistry and sample stream chemistry over
a longer time frame.
Toxicants in runoff are common in degraded streams, but are spatially and
temporally variable in the sediment and water column and can be difficult to detect
(Cooman et al., 2005, Walsh et al., 2005a, Grapentine et al., 2008). In the present
study, measurements of sediment toxicity were highly variable and did not suggest
any clear relationship with land use categories or invertebrate composition (Table
A7, Figures 7 & A9). Reference sediments exhibited a wide range of toxicity and did
not establish a benchmark from which to compare study sediments (Figure A9).
Patterns in sediment toxicity can be spatially correlated with other causes of
degradation, like hydrology, or short-term chemical (e.g., ammonia, oxygen) or
physical effects (e.g., temperature, abrasion), which can confound relationships
between toxicity and invertebrate patterns (Ingersoll, 1995, Townsend et al., 2009).
Sediments are typically heterogeneous along the length of a stream, and sediment
characteristics like particle size and organic matter content influence contaminant
deposition, persistence, and exposure (Ingersoll, 1995). Sediment characteristics
are also an important habitat variable for invertebrate populations (Ingersoll,
1995). Toxicity was correlated with particle size. These correlations likely resulted
from either or both of two mechanisms: 1) the contaminant sorption efficiency of
smaller particles and organic matter or 2) absorbance interference during the test.
Given the influence of sediment composition, the spatial distribution of sediment
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types within reaches may have had a greater effect on toxicity measurements than
land use categories across watersheds. As with nutrients, future studies should seek
to temporally coordinate sampling of invertebrates and sediment toxicity. When
possible, more sampling should be done within each reach or stream to better
characterize within-reach or within-stream variability in toxicity.
The Microtox color correction procedure was likely inaccurate for turbid
samples. Just as finer sediment can intrinsically exhibit higher toxicities, fine
sediments can bias the Microtox test toward higher toxicities due to increased
turbidity. I used the Azur color correction procedure (Azur Environmental, 1999) to
correct for sample color and turbidity. However, this procedure was designed for
the correction of color, and overcorrects for sample absorbance with turbid
samples, resulting in artificially low toxicity measurements (Ashworth et al., 2010).
The Azur method incorrectly assumes suspended particles reduce light
measurements the same way as red-brown color (Environment Canada, 1992,
Ashworth et al., 2010). Though sediment toxicity measurements did not show a
clear pattern with %EPT in this study, toxicity in the sediment and water column
cannot be ruled out as a potential cause of biological degradation. Future studies
that use the Microtox solid phase test should use turbidity correction procedures
such as the one presented in Ashworth et al. (2010) and appropriate reference
sediments, or supplement it with other assays (Ringwood et al., 1997). The
sediment quality triad (Chapman, 1990) compares sediment toxicity assays to insitu stream communities and sediment chemistry (specific contaminants). This
study was constrained by limited funds and a large scope and was unable to identify
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specific contaminants. Identification of specific contaminant concentrations can
help identify causes of toxicity, and put bioassay results into better context.
Conclusions
This study corroborates evidence from other studies supporting the
conclusion that streams are strongly influenced by land use at large scales. In
addition, patchy riparian buffers were incapable of mitigating negative large-scale
influences in watersheds dominated by intensive land use. Even in watersheds with
a small amount of conventionally drained urban land, riparian forests are unlikely to
improve stream biota because runoff from impervious surfaces bypasses those
forests (Walsh et al., 2007). However, some evidence from non-urban landscapes
suggests that if the extent of riparian forest is larger than patches left by remnant
forests or small restoration projects, stream biota may partially recover (Parkyn et
al., 2003, Wooster and DeBano, 2006). In any case, patchy riparian forests are a
limited solution to problems extending from land use throughout watersheds.
Because watershed-scale influences from intensive land use can overwhelm
ecological benefits from patchy riparian forests, restoration efforts in highly
degraded watersheds may increase odds of success by focusing on preventing
pollutants and sediments from entering streams. I was unable to identify the specific
causes of degradation in stream communities in cultivated and developed
watersheds, particularly where abiotic conditions were ostensibly good (Figure 5C).
Nutrients, while higher in cultivated watersheds, did not correlate with %EPT, and
methodological problems impaired the toxicity measurements. However, other
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studies suggest these factors can be important (Walsh et al., 2005b, Walsh et al.,
2005a, Grapentine et al., 2008). In addition, hydrological metrics, unmeasured in
this study, are important variables that should be included in studies that aim to
identify mechanisms that degrade stream ecosystems (Walsh et al., 2009, Violin et
al., 2011).
Stream restoration around Puget Sound and elsewhere often focuses on local
symptoms that are a response to problems at much larger scales (Booth, 2005).
Preserving or restoring riparian forests may be a necessary condition for biological
stream restoration (Walsh et al., 2005a, Bernhardt and Palmer, 2007). A key
question that remains is why limited riparian buffers fail in cultivated and
developed watersheds. When riparian buffers are limited in extent or implemented
without mitigating watershed scale influences like stormwater drainage systems,
buffers may not interact sufficiently with runoff to allow a significant recovery of
biotic communities (Walsh et al., 2007). Whether or not high-quality, complete, and
continuous riparian buffers can effectively restore sensitive biota in degraded
streams remains an important question for water quality and salmon habitat in the
Pacific Northwest.
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Appendix: Supplemental Tables and Figures
Table A1. Descriptions of Coastal Change Analysis Program (C-CAP) land cover classes
with groupings used in this study (Adapted from NOAA 2006).

Original C-CAP
Classification

Brief Description

High Intensity Developed
Med. Intensity Developed
Low Intensity Developed
Developed Open Space
Cultivated Crops
Pasture/Hay
Grassland/Herbaceous
Deciduous Forest
Evergreen Forest
Mixed Forest
Scrub/Shrub
Barren land
Palustrine Forest
Palustrine Scrub/Shrub
Palustrine Emergent
Estuarine Forest
Estuarine Scrub/Shrub
Estuarine Emergent
Unconsolidated Shore
Bare Land
Water
Palustrine Aquatic Bed
Estuarine Aquatic Bed
Tundra
Snow/Ice

Urban land cover with > 80% impervious area (IA)
Urban land cover with 80%> IA >50% (2006)
Urban land cover with 50%> IA >20%
Some IA, but mostly managed grasses and low vegetation
Intensively managed cropland crops >20% total vegetation
Non tilled areas for livestock grazing or hay crop production
Both managed (including grazing) and unmanaged grasslands
Deciduous forest with >75% of deciduous tree species
Forest without a pronounced seasonal dormancy period
Forest not dominated by either deciduous or evergreen trees
Woody vegetation less than 20 feet tall
Bedrock, talus, slides, mines, gravel pits or earthen material
Freshwater forested wetland
Freshwater scrub/shrub wetland
Freshwater wetland-rooted emergent species
Saltwater wetland forest greater than 20 feet (mangrove)
Saltwater wetland scrub/shrub (mangrove)
Saltwater wetland emergent species
Tidal flats, shoals, and intertidal areas
Bare exposed rock, sand, and soil
Open water
Floating vegetation and algal communities
Marine algal communities
Permafrost and periglacial conditions and communities
Perennial snow and ice

General Group
Developed
Cultivated
Grassland
Forest
Other

Individual C-CAP Classes
High, Medium, and Low Intensity Developed
Cultivated Crops
Grassland, Pasture/Hay, Developed Open Space
Deciduous Forest, Evergreen Forest, Mixed Forest,
Scrub/Shrub Palustrine, Scrub/Shrub, Palustrine Forest,
Palustrine Emergent, all estuarine categories, Unconsolidated Shore,
Bare Land, Water, Palustrine Aquatic Bed, Tundra, Snow/Ice
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Table A2. Percent land cover/land use of four main categories of watersheds from NOAA
C-CAP (2006). Site codes are abbreviations of watershed type (first letter; C = cultivated, D
= developed, F=forested, G=grassland), riparian type (second letter; F= forested, N = nonforested) and stream name (last two letters). Bold values represent dominant land use type
for watersheds. Data from 2001 was used to initially identify watersheds. The large
proportion of grassland in cultivated watersheds is due to the introduction of a “pasture”
category in 2006, which redistributed land use classifications from cultivated toward
grassland.
SITE
CFDC
CFJO
CFSD
CNDC
CNJO
CNSD
DFFE
DFPA
DFSC
DNFE
DNPA
DNSC
FFBA
FFD1
FFD2
FFSP
FNBA
FND1
FND2
FNSP
GFMC
GFSI
GNMC
GNSI

NOAA C-CAP 2006 land cover data
%Developed
%Forested
%Grassland
%Cultivated
17.50
6.05
6.43
66.78
40.06
4.89
7.94
45.80
15.22
3.03
13.29
66.51
18.31
6.34
5.88
66.34
38.67
3.11
6.26
50.33
13.34
2.22
16.60
65.14
0.00
58.42
33.15
8.02
1.82
56.49
35.61
5.75
0.00
77.22
9.17
13.61
0.00
57.97
28.15
13.12
1.63
55.62
36.66
5.65
0.16
61.18
13.74
24.61
0.56
3.17
80.04
15.24
0.00
0.00
100.00
0.00
0.00
0.08
99.83
0.08
0.45
6.85
57.27
30.28
0.42
10.03
60.94
24.50
0.00
0.43
96.83
2.69
0.35
0.07
93.44
6.00
0.37
9.74
58.91
26.72
4.20
11.16
34.92
41.89
0.52
8.15
40.81
43.67
3.73
10.17
35.17
42.80
0.51
8.31
40.38
43.87
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%Other
3.24
1.31
1.95
3.12
1.63
2.71
0.41
0.33
0.00
0.76
0.44
0.31
1.00
0.00
0.00
5.15
4.11
0.04
0.14
4.25
7.82
6.85
8.14
6.93

Table A3. Results from generalized linear mixed modeling (GLMM) for invertebrates using glmer with binomial errors (Bates
et al., 2011, R Development Core Team, 2011). Model estimates of the treatment means (e.g. forested watersheds mean and
means for riparian type in a given watershed) are given along with standard error, Wald Z statistics and p values. Watershed
effects show differences between forested watersheds (intercept) and cultivated, developed and grassland watersheds.
Riparian effects show differences between non-forested and forested reaches within watershed types. See Figures 2 and 3 for
Tukey’s multiple comparisons.
Ephemeroptera
Watershed Type
Forested (intercept)
Cultivated
Developed
Grassland

Effect
Watershed: F (vs. 0)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Watershed: C (vs F)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Watershed: D (vs. F)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Watershed: G (vs. F)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)

Model Estimate
18.26
5.86
0.68
0.35
0.05
0.08
16.33
0.38

Standard Error
61.61
66.20
68.18
75.06
72.06
78.33
69.40
77.04

Wald Z
-2.35
-1.44
-5.30
1.07
-7.71
1.39
0.05
-2.60

p value
0.019
0.151
<0.001
0.284
<0.001
0.164
0.960
0.009

Effect
Watershed: F (vs. 0)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Watershed: C (vs F)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Watershed: D (vs. F)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Watershed: G (vs. F)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)

Model Estimate
5.84
4.42
0.40
0.54
0.02
0.09
3.14
0.24

Standard Error
66.17
67.04
74.40
76.00
79.53
81.47
76.36
79.06

Wald Z
-4.14
-0.41
-2.57
0.52
-4.29
1.28
-0.55
-1.73

p value
<0.001
0.680
0.010
0.602
<0.001
0.201
0.579
0.083

Plecoptera
Watershed Type
Forested (intercept)
Cultivated
Developed
Grassland

Trichoptera
Watershed Type
Forested (intercept)
Cultivated
Developed
Trichoptera
Grassland

Effect
Watershed: F (vs. 0)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Watershed: C (vs F)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Watershed: D (vs. F)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Watershed: G (vs. F)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)

Model Estimate
1.05
1.20
0.15
0.32
0.09
0.14
0.65
0.79

Standard Error
61.67
62.66
69.58
71.86
69.97
72.41
70.07
71.41

Wald Z
-9.56
0.26
-2.34
0.66
-2.85
0.25
-0.57
0.06

p value
<0.001
0.796
0.020
0.511
0.004
0.803
0.572
0.950

Effect
Watershed: F (vs. 0)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Watershed: C (vs F)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Watershed: D (vs. F)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Watershed: G (vs. F)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)

Model Estimate
4.72
28.24
3.52
1.27
7.29
10.05
0.40
<0.001

Standard Error
68.15
64.13
76.30
71.63
76.18
70.88
80.13
100.00

Wald Z
-3.95
3.57
-0.26
-3.36
0.40
-1.94
-1.80
-0.04

p value
<0.001
<0.001
0.794
0.001
0.691
0.053
0.071
0.967

Baetidae
Watershed Type
Forested (intercept)
Cultivated
Developed
Grassland

Chironomidae
Watershed Type
Forested (intercept)
Cultivated
Developed
Grassland

Effect
Watershed: F (vs. 0)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Watershed: C (vs F)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Watershed: D (vs. F)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Watershed: G (vs. F)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)

Model Estimate
19.60
19.04
39.53
58.90
26.21
31.03
24.94
37.91

Standard Error
56.37
58.98
59.68
63.57
59.69
63.53
60.92
65.20

Wald Z
-5.51
-0.10
2.51
1.47
0.96
0.49
0.70
1.03

p value
<0.001
0.921
0.012
0.140
0.337
0.624
0.486
0.305

Effect
Watershed: F (vs. 0)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Watershed: C (vs F)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Watershed: D (vs. F)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Watershed: G (vs. F)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)

Model Estimate
16.59
15.09
18.74
12.72
40.99
36.45
9.03
20.16

Standard Error
62.79
62.16
68.96
68.16
68.93
68.02
71.21
70.21

Wald Z
-3.08
-0.23
0.18
-0.45
1.57
-0.10
-0.77
1.22

p value
0.002
0.820
0.853
0.650
0.117
0.918
0.443
0.222

Oligochaeta
Watershed Type
Forested (intercept)
Cultivated
Developed
Grassland

Simuliidae
Watershed Type
Forested (intercept)
Cultivated
Developed
Grassland

Effect
Watershed: F (vs. 0)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Watershed: C (vs F)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Watershed: D (vs. F)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Watershed: G (vs. F)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)

Model Estimate
0.37
2.51
3.44
4.91
1.58
0.7
6.57
0.07

Standard Error
63.54
66.74
69.6
74.09
69.96
74.49
71.61
77.88

Wald Z
-10.09
2.79
2.74
-1.5
1.74
-2.58
3.19
-5.25

p value
<0.001
0.005
0.006
0.134
0.082
0.010
0.001
<0.001

Table A4. Percentage dissimilarity in different orders of EPT between watershed
types as calculated by SIMPER using all invertebrate categories. Higher numbers
indicate a larger contribution to differences in community composition between
watersheds.
Order
Cultivated

Ephemeroptera
Plecoptera
Trichoptera

Developed

Ephemeroptera
Plecoptera
Trichoptera

Forested

Ephemeroptera
Plecoptera
Trichoptera

Developed

Forested

Grassland

0.59%
0.35%
0.14%

7.33%
4.51%
0.97%

4.45%
3.60%
0.89%

7.69%
4.74%
1.03%

4.54%
3.58%
0.93%
6.15%
5.59%
1.11%
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Table A5. Summary of abiotic factors for each reach. Abiotic variables were collected in 2006 by Neils (2008; see Methods).
Some values (coarse gravel, fine gravel, specific conductance, and dissolved oxygen) are reported at ± 1 standard error (n=3 or
4). Measurements are medians (med) and means.
Flow
(med)
(cfs)

Temp.
Avg daily
Maxa
(Cº)

Coarse
Gravel
(mean %)

Fine Gravel
(mean %)

Fines
(mean %)

Specific
Conductanceb
(med; µS/cm)

Dissolved
Oxygenb
(med; mg/L)

Deer

1.06

14.0

0

0

0.7 ± 0.7

260.5 ± 9.7

10.8 ± 0.8

Johnson

0.96

16.8

24.7 ± 3.5

54.7 ± 10.5

0

290.6 ± 2.7

10.6 ± 0.5

Dakota

1.17

15.1

0.7 ± 0.7

6.0 ± 3.1

4.7 ± 1.8

694.0 ± 44.2

8.3 ± 0.6

Fever

0.16

13.5

25.3 ± 7.7

42.7 ± 16.4

16.7 ± 15.7

207.6 ± 12.3

10.1 ± 0.3

Padden

0.56

13.2

0

1.8 ± 3.1

30.7 ± 53.2

225.6 ± 9.8

10.0 ± 1.4

Schell

0.02

17.1

51.3 ± 5.2

19.3 ± 4.7

1.33 ± 1.3

255.8 ± 26.1

9.5 ± 0.3

Baker

0.18

13.0

7.3 ± 4.1

52.7 ± 4.7

0.7 ± 0.7

126.7 ± 11.3

9.3 ± 0.5

Dale Trib 1

0.41

13.8

26.7 ± 10.1

48.0 ± 11.4

2.2 ± 2.0

106.7 ± 15.9

11.3 ± 0.2

Dale Trib 2

0.45

10.6

32.0 ± 1.2

10.0 ± 1.2

0

174.3 ± 27.9

11.2 ± 0.3

Spring

0.35

9.8

30.5 ± 4.2

42.4 ± 6.3

1.3 ± 1.3

143.5 ± 50.3

8.7 ± 2.1

McCormick
Silver

0.04

11.5

24.7 ± 5.8

38.7 ± 5.5

0

143.0 ± 10.0

9.6 ± 0.6

0.04

13.3

42.7 ± 5.3

24.7 ± 9.7

0

297.3 ± 17.7

8.6 ± 0.7

Watershed Stream
Type
name
Cultivated

Developed

Forested

Grassland

a Maximum
b

average daily temperature from May 2 to June 19
Water chemistry values were averaged across four sampling dates; see Methods.

Table A6. Results for all explanatory variables (abiotic variables, nutrient concentrations, and sediment toxicity). These tables
include the fixed effects from linear mixed effect (lmer) modeling from lme4, 95% confidence intervals calculated using HPD
intervals (lme4: Bates, Maechler, & Bolker, 2011), and p values from “pvals.fnc” function (LanguageR; Baayen 2011).
Confidence intervals were computed from a Marcov Chain Monte Carlo sample (1000 iterations) using highest posterior
density (HPD) intervals (lme4; Chen & Shao 1999; R Core Development Team 2011). Model estimates of the crossed treatment
means (e.g. means for riparian type in each given watershed) are given along with standard error, t value (square root of the F
statistic with 1 numerator degree of freedom).
Log Specific Conductance (μS/cm)
Watershed Effects
Cultivated Watershed: C (vs. 0)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Developed Watershed: D (vs. C)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Forested
Watershed: F (vs. C)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Grassland
Watershed: G (vs. C)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Dissolved Oxygen (mg/L)
Watershed Effects
Cultivated Watershed: C (vs. 0)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Developed Watershed: D (vs. C)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Forested
Watershed: F (vs. C)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Grassland
Watershed: G (vs. C)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)

Estimate

SE

t

Lower

Upper

5.93
5.46
4.91
5.30
5.78
5.43
5.11
5.10

0.19
0.26
0.25
0.29
0.11
0.16
0.15
0.18

31.93
-1.77
-4.15
-2.13
-1.28
0.70
2.28
-0.32

5.54
4.50
4.06
4.38
4.86
3.20
2.95
2.87

6.29
6.35
5.80
6.27
6.61
7.52
7.10
7.33

p
<0.001
0.093
0.046
0.268
0.003
0.268
0.046
0.647

Estimate
10.24
9.67
9.6
9.23
9.63
10.62
7.7
8.85

SE
0.9
0.73
1.27
1.04
1.19
0.97
1.42
1.16

t
11.39
-0.78
-0.5
0.19
-0.51
1.61
-1.79
1.48

Lower
8.24
4.93
4.65
-2.22
5.22
0.29
2.59
-3.04

Upper
12.03
13.75
13.8
19.09
13.97
20.46
12.23
19.51

p
<0.001
0.448
0.624
0.850
0.615
0.128
0.093
0.158

Temperature (C°; average daily maximum)
Watershed Effects
Estimate
Cultivated Watershed: C (vs. 0)
14.07
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
15.3
Developed Watershed: D (vs. C)
14.63
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
14.6
Forested
Watershed: F (vs. C)
12.93
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
11.8
Grassland
Watershed: G (vs. C)
14.5
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
12.4
%Cobbles:
Watershed
Cultivated
Developed
Forested
Grassland

Effects
Watershed: C (vs. 0)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Watershed: D (vs. C)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Watershed: F (vs. C)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Watershed: G (vs. C)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)

Estimate
5.56
0.67
11.33
12.07
17.77
16.3
21
6.33

SE
0.94
1.07
1.33
1.52
1.24
1.42
1.49
1.69

t
14.96
1.15
0.43
-0.84
-0.92
-1.66
0.29
-1.97

Lower
12.27
10.95
9.79
3.83
8.87
1.99
9.54
0.54

Upper
15.95
19.65
18.89
24.94
17.33
22.05
19.36
23.38

p
<0.001
0.267
0.676
0.416
0.372
0.116
0.775
0.067

SE
7.03
7.5
9.94
10.61
9.3
9.92
11.12
11.86

t
0.79
-0.65
0.58
0.53
1.31
0.34
1.39
-0.82

Lower
-7.4
-34.7
-21.4
-71.4
-18.1
-67.3
-14.5
-80.2

Upper
21.3
34.4
47.8
94.1
50.8
95.7
58.8
97.1

p
0.441
0.524
0.570
0.604
0.208
0.735
0.184
0.422

%Coarse Gravel
Watershed Effects
Cultivated Watershed: C (vs. 0)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Developed Watershed: D (vs. C)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Forested
Watershed: F (vs. C)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Grassland
Watershed: G (vs. C)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)

Estimate
8.22
31.09
25.56
24.73
24.15
36.93
33.67
13.67

SE
14.26
20.16
20.16
28.52
18.86
26.67
22.54
31.88

t
0.58
1.13
0.86
-0.83
0.84
-0.38
1.13
-1.34

Lower
-17.7
-34
-45.8
-139.6
-38.7
-117.5
-39.6
-167

Upper
39.6
100.3
95.9
188.3
96
204.4
110.6
190.6

p
0.572
0.273
0.403
0.418
0.411
0.710
0.276
0.198

%Fine Gravel
Watershed Effects
Cultivated Watershed: C (vs. 0)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Developed Watershed: D (vs. C)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Forested
Watershed: F (vs. C)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Grassland
Watershed: G (vs. C)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)

Estimate
18.44
6.55
22.33
54.01
38.21
37.93
31.67
20.33

SE
11.47
16.22
16.22
22.94
15.18
21.46
18.14
25.65

t
1.61
-0.73
0.24
1.9
1.3
0.54
0.73
0.02

Lower
-3.7
-49.9
-33.1
-83.4
-15.9
-94.8
-25.5
-128.7

Upper
41.8
60
77.9
183.1
93
163.4
93.5
160.5

p
0.127
0.474
0.814
0.076
0.211
0.596
0.477
0.983

Log %Fines
Watershed Effects
Cultivated Watershed: C (vs. 0)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Developed Watershed: D (vs. C)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Forested
Watershed: F (vs. C)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Grassland
Watershed: G (vs. C)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)

Log Nitrate (mg/L)
Watershed Effects
Cultivated Watershed: C (vs. 0)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Developed Watershed: D (vs. C)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Forested
Watershed: F (vs. C)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Grassland
Watershed: G (vs. C)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)

Estimate

SE

t

Lower

Upper

p

1.48
1.89
2.52
0.43
0.62
0.13
0.00
2.68

0.75
1.07
1.07
1.51
1.00
1.41
1.19
1.69

1.96
0.39
0.98
-1.66
-0.86
-0.64
-1.24
1.34

-0.25
-1.88
-1.74
-9.15
-3.12
-8.78
-4.09
-7.02

3.10
6.02
6.34
9.84
4.69
9.47
4.48
13.07

0.068
0.700
0.344
0.117
0.402
0.529
0.234
0.198

Estimate
0.57
0.47
0.32
0.30
1.42
0.64
0.40
0.03

SE
0.24
0.33
0.33
0.37
0.33
0.47
0.46
0.53

t
2.44
-0.31
-0.77
-0.74
2.54
-1.43
-1.68
-2.11

Lower
0.14
-0.65
-0.82
-0.86
0.36
-2.10
-2.21
-2.77

Upper
1.11
1.79
1.56
1.66
2.70
3.65
3.31
3.32

p
0.028
0.023
0.759
0.173
0.453
0.114
0.470
0.052

Phosphate (mg/L)
Watershed Effects
Cultivated Watershed: C (vs. 0)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Developed Watershed: D (vs. C)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Forested
Watershed: F (vs. C)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Grassland
Watershed: G (vs. C)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Total Nitrogen (mg/L)
Watershed Effects
Cultivated Watershed: C (vs. 0)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Developed Watershed: D (vs. C)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Forested
Watershed: F (vs. C)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Grassland
Watershed: G (vs. C)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)

Estimate
0.06
0.06
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.04
0.01
0

SE
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01

t
7.25
0.68
-2.84
-0.38
-2.77
0.33
-3.9
-0.98

Lower
0.04
0.02
-0.02
-0.06
-0.01
-0.06
-0.03
-0.1

Upper
0.08
0.1
0.07
0.12
0.07
0.12
0.05
0.1

p
<0.001
0.508
0.012
0.711
0.014
0.743
0.001
0.341

Estimate

SE

t

Lower

Upper

0.57
1.42
0.47
0.64
0.32
0.4
0.3
0.03

0.24
0.33
0.33
0.47
0.33
0.46
0.37
0.53

2.44
2.54
-0.31
-1.43
-0.77
-1.68
-0.74
-2.11

0.14
0.36
-0.65
-2.1
-0.82
-2.21
-0.86
-2.77

1.11
2.7
1.79
3.65
1.56
3.31
1.66
3.32

p
<0.001
0.794
0.020
0.975
0.007
0.610
0.002
0.005

Total Phosphorus (mg/L)
Watershed Effects
Cultivated Watershed: C (vs. 0)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Developed Watershed: D (vs. C)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Forested
Watershed: F (vs. C)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Grassland
Watershed: G (vs. C)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)

Estimate
0.16
0.15
0.05
0.06
0.08
0.08
0.05
0.05

SE
0.02
0.01
0.03
0.01
0.03
0.01
0.03
0.01

t
8.17
-0.95
-3.83
0.88
-2.81
0.11
-3.61
0.58

Lower
0.12
0.07
-0.04
-0.17
0
-0.12
-0.05
-0.19

Upper
0.2
0.24
0.14
0.26
0.18
0.29
0.16
0.28

p
<0.001
0.578
0.001
0.24
0.046
0911
0.001
0.698

Log EC25 (mg/L)
Watershed Effects
Cultivated Watershed: C (vs. 0)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Developed Watershed: D (vs. C)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Forested
Watershed: F (vs. C)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)
Grassland
Watershed: G (vs. C)
Riparian: NF (vs. F)

Estimate
8.02
7.7
8.14
9.39
8.97
8.51
8.75
8.26

SE
1
1.18
1.41
1.66
1.32
1.56
1.58
1.86

t
8.01
-0.27
0.08
0.94
0.72
-0.09
0.46
-0.09

Lower
5.99
2.63
3.04
-2.69
3.96
-3.37
3.48
-4.58

Upper
10.26
12.96
13.19
21.76
13.95
20.36
14.7
21.87

p
<0.001
0.791
0.934
0.359
0.481
0.930
0.649
0.936

Table A7. Correlation table displaying Kendall’s Tau correlations between %EPT
and %Chironomidae and abiotic variables (Temp - %Fines; collected in 2006) and
water nutrients and sediment toxicity (collected in 2009-2010). P values were
corrected within taxa using Benjamini & Hochberg (1995) to control for false
discovery rate (n=12). Bold values indicate significance (p<0.05).

Temp(avg. daily max)
Sp. Conductance
Dissolved Ox
%Cobbles
%Coarse Gravel
%Fine Gravel
%Fines
Nitrate (mg/L)
Phosphate (mg/L)
Total Phosphorus (mg/L)
Total Nitrogen (mg/L)
EC25 mg/L

%EPT
Tau
p
-0.353
0.117
-0.316
0.117
0.131
0.557
0.264
0.188
0.315
0.117
0.116
0.569
-0.317
0.117
-0.106
0.695
-0.069
0.497
-0.163
0.497
0.04
0.785
-0.106
0.695
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%Chironomidae
Tau
p
0.313
0.09
0.420
0.039
-0.214
0.227
-0.283
0.13
-0.148
0.35
-0.171
0.298
0.186
0.298
0.108
0.227
0.217
0.475
0.341
0.073
0.341
0.073
-0.203
0.261

Figure A1. Kmeans clustering to verify a priori watershed classifications based on
2001 NOAA C-CAP land use data. Kmeans watershed clusters and a priori
classifications were consistent, as shown by different open symbols, except for three
forested watersheds that clustered with grassland watersheds (filled diamonds). In
these watersheds, decreases in % forested land were associated with increases in %
grassland (A) and % developed (B). Misclassified forested watersheds more closely
resembled grassland watersheds.
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Figure A2. Schematic indicating three main spatial scales of analysis: watershed,
whole stream (full length of upstream riparian area) and local (riparian area 1 km
upstream, shaded area) each with two buffer widths, 30 m (inner gray line) and 60
m (dashed black line).
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Figure A3. Correlations between %EPT and %forested land use at 5 spatial scales:
whole stream (sampling site to headwaters) at 30 m (A) and 60 m (B) buffer widths;
whole watershed (C); and local (1 km upstream from site) at 30 m (D) and 60m (E)
buffer widths. Larger scales are more correlated than small scales.
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Figure A4. Correlations between %EPT and %developed land use at 5 spatial
scales: whole stream (sampling site to headwaters) at 30 m (A) and 60 m (B) buffer
widths; watershed (C); and local (1 km upstream from site) at 30 m (D) and 60m (E)
buffer widths. Large scales are more correlated than small scales.
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Figure A5. Water quality variables for watershed and reach types: (A) dissolved
oxygen (median of 4 measurements per reach). (B) temperature (average daily
maximum; May 2nd – June 19th 2006) (C) specific conductance (median of 4
measurements per reach). Watershed categories are shown on the x-axis with
riparian types, abbreviated F (Forested: dark grey) and N (Non-forested: light grey).
Significant differences between watersheds are denoted with letters; differences
between riparian types within a watershed are denoted with asterisks. Horizontal
lines depict global means. Contrasts were performed using Tukey contrasts in the
glht function in the multcomp package (R Development Core Team, 2011). See
statistics in Table A6.
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Figure A6. Substrate composition for each watershed and riparian type: (A)
%Cobbles (B) %Coarse Gravel (C) %Fine Gravel (D) %Fines. Watershed categories
are shown on the x-axis with riparian types, abbreviated F (Forested: dark grey) and
N (Non-forested: light grey). Significant differences between watersheds are
denoted with letters; differences between riparian types within a watershed are
denoted with asterisks. Horizontal lines depict global means. Contrasts were
performed using Tukey contrasts in the glht function in the multcomp package (R
Development Core Team, 2011). See statistics in Table A6.
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Figure A7. PCA biplot for abiotic principal components 1 and 2 (7 factors). Average
daily maximum temperature (Temp), median specific conductance (SC.med),
median dissolved oxygen (DO.med), %cobbles (CB.per), %coarse gravel (GC.per),
%fine gravel (GF.per), and %fines (Fine.per).
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Figure A8. Kendall’s Tau correlations of land use PCs 1 & 2 (30 m whole stream
scale; 4 factors) vs. abiotic PCs 1 & 2 (7 factors). Abiotic PC1 and Land Use PC1 were
the only principal components correlated with one another (A); values in the top
right of this graph represent reaches with high % forest in the watershed and larger
substrate.
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Figure A9. EC25 concentrations (mg/L) for stream sediments collected in 2009 in
each watershed and riparian type. Color corrected values (denoted by asterisk next
to site code) were included when the solution suspension was barely visible
(absorbance ~0.08; Ashworth et al., 2010) at the EC25. Error bars are 95%
confidence intervals. The horizontal line depicts the global mean. Watershed and
riparian type designations are as in Figure 2.
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